Southern California Development Forum Presents…
Tuesday, August 12, 2014, 7:00am-9:00am

Title 24’s Impact on Every Project:
California’s next leap into energy conservation
Date: Tuesday, Aug 12, 2014
Time: 7:00am-9:00am

Location:

City Club Los Angeles
City National Bank Building
555 Flower Street
51st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
213.620.9662
For Parking Instructions
Click Here
For Directions
Click Here

Did you know that as of July 1st the cost of a new building or a renovation went up?
And, not just by a little. Depending on the size of the building or space, the additional
costs go up proportionally. It hits almost every aspect of the design and construction
process. The selection of furniture, lighting, controls and more becomes increasingly
important.
What’s causing this increase? It’s the latest revisions to Title 24 enacted by the
California Energy Commission. This is all being done to support California’s aggressive
goals for climate, global warming solutions, significantly reducing State energy
purchases, and achieving net zero in commercial and residential projects.
Our panelists will provide an overview of the changes in the code, discuss its impact on
new buildings and renovations, and provide guidance on how to navigate the new
code. Our speakers are well-versed in Title 24’s aggressive goals and can provide
insights into how you can navigate through them.

Moderator
Program Price:
$50.00 – SCDF Members
$75.00 – Non-Members
$450.00 – Event Sponsor
(2 comp guests)
$750.00 – Table Sponsor
(8 comp guests)
$10.00 – Onsite Fee

Click Here to Register
Click Here to Sponsor

Ann Banning-Wright - CEO
Bright Operations
Featured Speakers
Greg Collins, PE - High Performance Specialist
Syska Hennessy Group
Erin McConahey, PE - Principal / Sustainability Consulting
ARUP
Travis English, PE, CE, LEED-AP - Chief Design Engineer
Kaiser Permanente
Trevor Shulters - Senior Cost Estimator
Cumming

Pre-Registration for this event closes at 5:00 pm on Friday, August 8, 2014.
Cancellations will not be accepted after this time and requests for seating after this time cannot be guaranteed. Limited on-site registrations will be available on a firstcome, first served basis, unless the event sells out. On-site registrations or changes to existing reservations made after close of registration will be charged a $10 on-site fee.

